


Easily manage your vehicle 
maintenance and keep 
your business moving

Allstar ServicePoint is the best way to streamline  
your vehicle maintenance management. 

Using one online portal, you can book, approve, and settle  
all vehicle maintenance requests.

Allstar ServicePoint



Access our UK 
Service Centre network

You’re never far from one of the franchised or independent 
garages, including tyre and glass specialists, in our network 
and it’s simple to book in. All without a trade account  
or driver expenses:

Servicing and MOTs

Repairs

Tyres

Glass
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Our secure online portal streamlines all your vehicle maintenance 
activity – book, approve, and settle all requests quickly and easily:

Book vehicles in for service, maintenance, repair, MOT or glass work

Book tyre replacements using ServicePoint Tyres

Find a garage via the online directory using different search criteria

Approve work with the garage directly

Manage invoices

Record/view service history in a central repository

Add MOT, service, tax, and insurance reminders

Optionally you and/or your drivers can arrange a booking  
by calling the ServicePoint booking hotline on 0808 250 3896.
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Manage everything through 
a single online portal
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Cost clarity and  
centralised billing

Authorise jobs directly with the garage, enabling accurate 
and quicker reconciliation

ServicePoint uses automotive industry data to validate labour 
hours quoted and highlights any inconsistencies meaning that 
you can have confidence in associated costs

Centralised billing supported through an HMRC–compliant 
single vehicle maintenance invoice 

Manage and pay a single provider by Direct Debit – you pay 
Allstar and we pay the garage
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Full control  
and visibility

Fleet Management Software (FMS) typically enables vehicle 
reminders, such as an annual service, to be recorded but the 
onward booking, authorisation and invoicing is done outside 
of the system. ServicePoint provides the ‘last mile’ in vehicle 
maintenance for an organisation’s core FMS.

Manage all your vehicle maintenance in one place

Eliminate lost paperwork and missed service/MOT events

Regain time through more efficient processes

Have confidence in your vehicle maintenance costs

Improve communication and audit trails with garages

Access a network of garages throughout the UK,  
when and if needed, with competitive rates
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Simplify your vehicle 
maintenance today

Available with or without an Allstar fuel card, 
ServicePoint provides a seamless way  
to manage, book, authorise, and invoice  
your business vehicle maintenance.

Our team members are ready and waiting to help 
you get started.
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Find out more about 
Allstar ServicePoint
Visit: allstarcard.co.uk/servicepoint

Call: 01676 591010 for more information

http://allstarcard.co.uk/servicepoint

